
FINCH & OAK

WEDDING COLLECTIONS



[  just  a l it t le bit  different ]

Hello
You’re getting married - that’s awesome! Now you’re looking for an awesome photographer 

- there’s a lot of choice, and it’s a big decision, choose one that suits you.

Weddings aren’t stuffy, boring events, they’re real, fun parties where you get to 

marry your best friend. And I love them. Keeping it simple, and never forced 

- natural, photo-journalistic images that capture real moments. 

Find that photographer that resonates with you. The one where 

you can feel the spirit of the day in their images. 

It’s your story, make it awesome.
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Your Investment
I choose to take on a limited amount of wedding commissions each year. This ensures each 

couple receives my very best and I’m creating unique and personal images for each couple. 

I like to help in anyway we can so offer consultations on timing, lighting and locations. 

Also, I’m happy to offer other supplier recommendations if you need.

In addition to the hours of photographing on your wedding day, I will spend another 

several days editing down, selecting and treating your wedding photographs 

with custom filters and adjustments, so everything looks awesome.

Your images are then uploaded to a beautiful, and secure, online gallery so you can share your images with 

your friends and family all over the world, and they can even download the images that are important to them.

Besides all that, planning a wedding is huge effort, so know that I’m 

with you in this, and please get in touch if I can help.

Meet
I believe that whenever possible it’s important to meet my clients and not be strangers on 

your wedding day. After all, we’ll be spending most the your wedding day together.

I want to hear all about your plans and what photography means to you.

I’m based in Burleigh Heads on the Gold Coast, so come over, I’d love to meet you.
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ONE
HALF DAY

[only available weekdays]

$3250 (inc. gst)

5 hours of wedding photography.

THREE
FULL DAY

$3950 (inc. gst)

10 hours of wedding photography.

TWO
$3650 (inc. gst)

7 hours of wedding photography.

Your Wedding Day

All collections include:
Pre wedding meeting.

Professionally edited high resolution image files,

beautifully wrapped up and stored on a wooden USB drive.

Secure online gallery to share with your friends and family,

so they can download the images they want.
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+ $250 per hour for extra coverage

+ $750 for a second photographer

+ $550 for an engagement session [discounted for wedding clients] (page 7)

NEXT: Collections with albums + prints



Full day + album + parent albums

FIVE

$6890 (inc. GST)

Collection Includes:

Full Day.

10 hours of wedding photography.

Pre wedding meeting.

Professionally edited high resolution 

image files (700 to 1000),  

beautifully wrapped up and stored 

on a custom wooden USB drive.

Secure online gallery to share with 

your friends and family, so they can 

download the images they want.

- with -

11x11” Fine Art Wedding Album

with 50 pages.

(Extra pages can be added for $40 each)

Two 8x8” Fine Art Parent 

[Copies of the main album]

Full day + album

FOUR

$5590 (inc. GST)

Collection Incudes:

Full Day.

10 hours of wedding photography.

Pre wedding meeting.

Professionally edited high resolution 

image files (700 to 1000),  

beautifully wrapped up and stored 

on a custom wooden USB drive.

Secure online gallery to share with 

your friends and family, so they can 

download the images they want.

- with -

11x11” Fine Art Wedding Album

with 40 pages.

(Extra pages can be added for $40 each)
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Engagement Session

$950, or $550 if booked at the same time as a wedding collection.

 
Together we’ll find a location that is meaningful to you, somewhere you 
enjoy going, a location that reflects your interests, or somewhere that just 
looks really cool.

 
1.5 hour Gold Coast location shoot (other cities by arrangement)

Professionally edited high resolution image files (80 - 150).

Online gallery to share with your friends and family.

I think engagement sessions are awesome, so when you book me to 

photograph your wedding , I say thank you by offering a $400 discount 

on an engagement session.
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Fine Art Albums
I really love albums. Each album is custom designed to tell your unique 

story. It’s a beautiful memory of one of the most important days of your life. 

I encourage my clients to print their images, because there is nothing like 

seeing your wedding images bound together on beautiful fine art paper. 

Having your images last a lifetime is a special thing. One day it may be 

the only thing you have left from your wedding day and your kids will be 

forever grateful. 

11x11" Fine Art Wedding Album   $1750

Custom designed with no photo limit, including 40 pages. 

Extra sides can be added for $40 per page.

This bespoke book is printed on museum quality fine art paper 

with vibrant and vivid archival inks, hand bound with no gutters or 

splits between in the centre of the spreads. This album also includes 

completely customisable cover embossing in a range of foil options. 

Size Upgrade - Upgrade to 12x12" for $180, or 12x16" for $250.

Display Box - Custom made in material matching your album cover - $185  

(albums are usually presented in natural cotton drawstring bags).

Add an album, or choose a collection that includes an album.
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Travel
I love to travel. Photography has taken me to all kinds of places. Every 

location with it’s own new challenges and incredible opportunities. 

I’m available to shoot Australia wide and internationally. 

How to Book

Awesome, let’s do this!

You’ve decided, I’m the one for you! 

Great, we are going to be amazing together!

Once we’ve confirmed that your date is still available you’ll 

receive the booking form and an invoice for the booking fee.

A booking fee of $1000 and a booking form is required to secure 

your wedding date. This amount is deducted from the final balance 

due and is non refundable as it guarantees your wedding date.

We do not hold any dates without a filled in 

booking form and paid booking fee.
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Awesome, let’s chat soon.
I’d love to hear all about your plans.

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions.

WEBSITE  /  www.finchandoak.com

FACEBOOK  /  www.facebook.com/finchandoak

EMAIL  /  hello@finchandoak.com

PHONE  /  0435 197 561
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www.finchandoak.com

http://www.finchandoak.com

